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Government Orders

Mr. Gauthier (Ottawa--VSfier): On a point of order, Mad-

arn Speaker. 1 have been trying to get your eye or your ear on this
one.

1 did flot vote the Iast time because I was a bit late for the
question. This time I would like to have my vote recorded with
the government actually on both those bis.

The Acting Speaker (Mrs. Maheu>: Do we have the unani-
mous consent of the House to modify the vote to include the hon.
member?

Some hon. members: Agreed.

DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION
ACT

The House proceeded to the consideration of Bill C-.35, an act
to establish the Departmeflt of Citizenship and Immigration and
to make consequential amendments to other acts, as reported
(without amendment) froni the committee.

Hon. Brian Tobin (for Minister of Citizenship and Im-
migration) moved that the bill be concurred in.

(Motion agreed to.)

The Acting Speaker (Mns. Maheu): When shail the bill be
read the third time? By leave, now?

Some hon. inembers: Agreed.

Mr. Tobin (for the Minister of Citizensbip and Immigra-
finn) mnvedt that the bill be read the third time and passed.

During the election campaign the Prime Minister sl
vigorously on the issue. Continuîng to include imniigrî
within a department of public security would send preciseli
wrong message to Canadians and the international commu

The bill carnîes through on the principles of the red 1
where we calIed for a dynamic approach to immigration, bal
ing humanitarian considerations with our demographic
economic needs.

Under Bill C.-35 the structure of the department will re
that balanced approach. Joining citizenship with inimigr;
has a compelling logic. It is a natural fit. To acquire citizer
is a significant step in integrating newcomers into Can2
society. It means making a personal commitment to Canad,
understanding the requiremelits, privileges and responsibi
of becoming Canadians.
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With a legisiative basis staff can concentrate on ev
efficient delivery of services_ .knowing that their cari
progre"ss on the same ternis as in any other departmel
important, as the minister said in the House on second
the legisiation modernizes and streamlines tie goverr
meet tic needs of Canadians and gives us the tools we
deal effectively with the myriad complex issues of cit
and immigration.

By taking programa, resources and responsibiliti
several différent dcpartments and consolidatiiig then
department we make the government more account
more open.


